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We describe here a binary transgenic system based on Cre-mediated DNA recombination for genetic cell ablation in mice
that enabled us to obtain skeletal muscle-de®cient embryos by mating two phenotypically normal transgenic lines. In
those embryos, skeletal muscles are eliminated as a consequence of the expression of the gene encoding the diphtheria
toxin A fragment. Cell ablation occurs gradually beginning approximately on embryonic day (E) 12.5, and by E18.5 almost
all skeletal muscle is absent. Analysis of the consequences of muscle cell ablation revealed that almost all spinal motoneu-
rons are lost by E18.5, providing strong evidence that survival of spinal motoneurons during embryogenesis is dependent
on signals from their target tissue, skeletal muscle, and that trophic signals produced by nonmuscle sources are suf®cient
to support survival of no more than 10% of embryonic spinal motoneurons in the absence of muscle-derived signals. There
was also substantial loss of cranial (hypoglossal and facial) motoneurons in the muscle-de®cient embryos, thus indicating
that cranial motoneuron survival is also dependent on trophic signals produced by their target tissue. Although spinal
motoneurons are a major target of spinal interneurons, the loss of motoneurons did not affect interneuron survival. Muscle-
de®cient embryos had a cleft palate and abnormalities of the lower jaw, raising the possibility that they might serve as a
mouse model for the human disorder, Robin sequence. The data reported here demonstrate the utility of a binary transgenic
system for obtaining mouse embryos in which a speci®c cell population has been ablated, so that its role in embryonic
development can be studied. q 1998 Academic Press
Key Words: cell ablation; cleft palate; Cre/loxP; diphtheria toxin A fragment (DTA); DNA recombination; muscle cells;
motoneuron survival; Robin sequence; programmed cell death.
INTRODUCTION toneuron numbers peak at Hamburger±Hamilton (1951)
stage 28 of development and have decreased by approxi-
mately 40% by stage 36 (Hamburger, 1975). In the mouse,During vertebrate development, motoneuron cells differ-
lumbar spinal cord motoneuron numbers peak on embry-entiate and project axons to their target muscles. More mo-
onic day (E) 13.5 and have decreased by approximately 60%toneurons are generated than are ultimately required for
by the time of birth (Lance-Jones, 1982; Oppenheim, 1986).muscle innervation, and the excess motoneurons are elimi-
No further decrease in lumbar motoneuron numbers is ob-nated by programmed cell death (PCD) (reviewed by Oppen-
served after stage 36 in the chick or after birth in the mouse.heim, 1991). For example, in the chick embryo, lumbar mo-
Since elimination of muscles via limb bud removal leads
to massive spinal motoneuron death, and because there is
a close correlation between the stage at which naturally1 Present address: Chiron Corp., 4560 Horton Street, Emeryville,
occurring PCD of motoneurons is initiated and the stage atCA 94608-2916.
which motoneurons begin to innervate muscle, it has been2 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (415) 476-
3493. E-mail: gmartin@itsa.ucsf.edu. hypothesized that motoneuron survival is dependent on sig-
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nals from their target muscle cells and that failure to estab- reading frame (ORF) has been disrupted by the insertion of
a DNA segment ¯anked by loxP sites, the Cre recognitionlish contact with muscle cells results in motoneuron death
(Hamburger, 1958, 1975; Hollyday and Hamburger, 1976; sites. The other line carries the gene encoding Cre, which
mediates recombination of two loxP sites into a single site,Oppenheim et al., 1978).
Evidence in support of this hypothesis has been obtained with concomitant removal of the DNA segment they ¯ank.
In the progeny that inherit both the target and cre genes,from experimental studies in the chick embryo and genetic
studies in the mouse. For example, skeletal muscle extracts Cre-mediated recombination of the target gene restores the
dta ORF, thereby allowing production of DTA protein incan rescue chick spinal motoneurons in ovo from naturally
occurring cell death (Oppenheim et al., 1993). Furthermore, the cell population of interest, which results in their abla-
tion. The data reported here demonstrate the ef®cacy ofwhen wing buds are rendered muscleless by early removal
of the somites, there is a signi®cant reduction in the number this system for genetic cell ablation of skeletal muscle cells
conditional upon Cre-mediated recombination and provideof brachial motoneurons by stage 36, although25% of the
normal number are still present at that stage (Phelan and evidence that in the absence of skeletal muscle, trophic
signals produced by other tissues are suf®cient to supportHollyday, 1991). Likewise, in mouse embryos homozygous
for a null allele of the Myogenin (Myog) gene, in which survival of no more than 10% of embryonic spinal motoneu-
rons.primary but not secondary myogenesis occurs and which
therefore contain only 10±20% of the normal amount of
differentiated skeletal muscle (Venuti et al., 1995), there is
a reduction in the number of motoneurons in the lumbar MATERIALS AND METHODS
spinal cord, although 60% of the normal number are still
present at E18 (Brennan et al., 1996). Interestingly, the num- Production of Mice Carrying the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta
Transgeneber of motoneurons in the facial motor nucleus is not af-
fected by the muscle loss in the Myog mutant embryos.
To construct the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene, we modi®ed plas-
Together, these data clearly point to a role for skeletal mus- mid pg2DT-A (Breitman et al., 1987) (kindly provided by M. Breit-
cle in motoneuron survival. However, the observation that a man) as follows: a double-stranded oligonucleotide containing a
substantial number of motoneurons survive in the muscle- loxP site (underlined) and BamHI overhangs (bold) was produced
de®cient animals raises the possibility that signals pro- by annealing two synthetic oligonucleotides (5*-GATCAGATA-
ACTTCGTATAATGTATGCTATACGAAGTTATCC-3* and 5*-duced by cell types other than skeletal muscle are required
GATCGGATAACTTCGTATAGCATACATTATACGAAGTT-for survival of a substantial proportion of motoneurons. In-
ATCT-3*) and was cloned into the BamHI site that is immediatelydeed, the recent report that mice de®cient in ErbB3 gene
downstream of the dta ATG in pg2DT-A. The resulting plasmid,function lack Schwann cells and display a signi®cant loss
plox-dta, contains 6 bases (GATCAG) between the DTA translation(80%) of lumbar motoneurons at E18.5, without any obvi-
initiation codon and the start of the 34-base loxP site and 2 basesous abnormalities in skeletal muscle histology or response
(CC) between the end of the loxP site and the remainder of the dta
to electrical stimulation in vitro (Reithmacher et al., 1997), ORF. Thus, there are 42 bases, encoding 14 amino acids, separating
suggests that Schwann cells may be a major source of tro- the ATG of the dta gene from the remainder of the coding sequence.
phic support for developing motoneurons. plox-dta was then mixed with a circularized fragment of DNA con-
To further explore the requirement for a speci®c cell pop- taining a loxP site followed by 23 bp and a lacZ coding sequence
that lacked an ATG. Treatment of the mixture with Cre recombi-ulation in motoneuron survival in the mammalian embryo,
nase (Du-Pont) resulted in recombination between the loxP siteswe employed a genetic method of ablating cells in which
in plox-dta and the circular DNA fragment, yielding a plasmidthe gene encoding the cytotoxic protein diphtheria toxin A
containing lacZ¯ox-dta, in which the lacZ ORF, ¯anked by loxPfragment (DTA) is expressed under the control of a tissue-
sites, separates the ATG originally derived from pg2DT-A fromspeci®c promoter in transgenic animals (Breitman et al.,
the rest of the DTA ORF (see Fig. 1A). In this clone, the lacZ ORF1987; Palmiter et al., 1987). DTA catalyzes the ADP-ribosy-
is separated from the ATG by 63 bases (including a loxP site) that
lation of elongation factor 2, thereby inhibiting protein syn- encode 21 amino acids. Finally, the promoter sequences originally
thesis. Fragment A is unable to enter living cells following contained within pg2DT-A were replaced with a HindIII±KpnI frag-
release from dying cells, and therefore its cytotoxic effect ment from plasmid pMYO1565lacZ (Cheng et al., 1992; kindly
is restricted to the cells in which it is produced (Collier, provided by E. Olson) which contains the 1565-bp Myog promoter.
The resulting Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene construct was used to1975). However, we modi®ed the standard approach, since
produce transgenic mice by standard methods of zygote pronucleusit results in lethality of the transgenic founder embryos
injection (Hogan et al., 1994), and three transgenic mouse lineswhen dta is expressed in a vital cell population, and experi-
(strain FVB/N) were established, but only one was studied in detail,mental embryos can then be obtained only by repeatedly
as described below. Mice homozygous for this Myog-lacZ¯ox-dtaproducing such nonviable founder animals. Instead, we used
transgene were found to be viable and morphologically indistin-a binary transgenic system that employs the site-speci®c
guishable from their hemizygous and nontransgenic littermates.
DNA recombinase Cre (Lakso et al., 1992), in which the The transgene in this mouse line is autosomally linked and pres-
experimental embryos are the progeny of two different ent in a multicopy array (20 copies). We have previously reported
transgenic lines. One of these lines carries a ``target'' dta that when mice carrying a multicopy array of a loxP-containing
gene that is expressed only in the cell population of interest, transgene are mated to mice that express the cre gene at high levels
in the early embryo [b-actin-cre mice (Lewandoski et al., 1997)],but does not produce a functional product because its open
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the chromosome carrying the transgene is lost at a very early stage method is comparable to that obtained using the DNA intercalating
dye propidium iodide for detecting pyknotic nuclei (R. W. Oppen-of development (Lewandoski and Martin, 1997). When the chromo-
some that is lost is an autosome, embryonic lethality occurs at a heim and D. Prevette, unpublished data). Interneuron numbers
were assessed in the lateral-half (hemisection) of the spinal cordvery early stage of development. Such Cre-mediated chromosome
loss is believed to occur only when at least one of the loxP sites on E18.5, excluding the dorsal horn region (see Fig. 6). Interneurons
in the dorsal horn were too small and immature to be reliablyin the transgene array is inverted (i.e., present in reverse orientation
to that of the other loxP sites). As described below, when we mated assessed quantitatively at this age using our established criteria for
cell counts. However, pyknotic cell numbers were assessed inde-mice carrying Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta with b-actin-cre mice, their off-
spring in which Cre-mediated recombination had occurred survived pendently in the dorsal horn to determine whether there might
be a selective loss of these interneurons in the muscle-de®cientto birth, indicating that loss of the autosome on which the
transgene is integrated did not occur. This demonstrates that the embryos. In addition, Schwann cells were counted in every 2nd
section through the L4 ventral root on E13.5 and sensory neuronspresence of a multicopy loxP-containing transgene array per se does
not result in Cre-mediated chromosome loss and implies that the in the DRG were counted in every 2nd section through the L4 DRG
on E18.5. Healthy and pyknotic cell numbers obtained as describedMyog-lacZ¯ox-dta transgene array in this mouse line does not con-
tain an inverted loxP site. were multiplied by the appropriate factor (10 for motoneurons and
interneurons and 2 for the Schwann cells and sensory neurons) to
provide an estimate of total numbers. Pyknotic neuron values (ex-
Genotype Analysis cept for dorsal horn) were expressed per 1000 surviving (healthy)
neurons. The hypoglossal and facial nuclei were identi®ed as de-
For the timing of embryo collection, midday of the day on which
scribed by Friedland et al. (1995) and Ashwell and Watson (1983).
the vaginal plug was detected was considered as E0.5. To genotype
Using the same criteria for identifying motoneurons as described
the embryos and mice and to assay for the presence of lacZ se-
above for spinal cord, cranial motoneurons were counted in every
quences, DNA was extracted from tail tissue (E11.5±E18.5 embryos
®fth section and these values were multiplied by 5 to obtain esti-
and adult mice), from the yolk sac (E8.5±E10.5 embryos), or from
mates of the total populations.
the entire E7.5 embryo. The DNA was then used as a substrate for
PCR ampli®cation using as primers the following sequences: dta
(5*-CGACAATAAATACGACGCTGCGGG-3* and 5*-CATCGC-
ATCTTGGCCACGTTTTCC-3*), cre 5*-TGATGAGGTTCGCA- RESULTS
AGAACC - 3* and 5* - CCATGAGTGAACGAACCTGG - 3*), and
lacZ (5* - GATTTCCATGTTGCCACTCG - 3* and 5* - TCGTCT-
Production and Characterization of Mice CarryingGCTCATCCATGACC-3*).
a Skeletal Muscle-Speci®c dta Target Gene That Is
Activated by Cre-Mediated Recombination
Histochemical Assay for b-GAL Activity, Skeletal
To create a dta target gene that cannot produce DTAPreparations, and RNA in Situ Hybridization
protein until it has been ``activated'' by Cre-mediated DNAAnalysis
recombination, we disrupted the dta coding sequence by
Assays for b-galactosidase (b-GAL) activity were performed as inserting immediately downstream of its translation initia-
previously described on intact embryos (Sanes et al., 1986) and tion codon (ATG) a lacZ reporter gene that is in-frame with
frozen sections of embryos embedded in OCT (Cheng et al., 1992). the ATG, contains a stop codon (TAA) at its 3* end, and
The bones of E18.5 embryos were stained and the embryos were is ¯anked by loxP sites (``¯oxed'') (Fig. 1A). Cre-mediated
cleared essentially as described by Kessel and Gruss (1991). RNA
recombination of the two loxP sites in this target gene,in situ hybridizations were performed on paraf®n sections ac-
lacZ¯ox-dta, yields a single loxP site with concomitant dele-cording to the protocol of A. NeubuÈ ser and R. Balling (personal
tion of lacZ, placing the dta coding sequence in-frame withcommunication). The digoxigenin-labeled antisense riboprobe to
the upstream ATG (Fig. 1B). Thus, lacZ¯ox-dta, which pro-detect Myog mRNA was prepared using a plasmid containing the
duces b-GAL, is converted by Cre-mediated recombinationfull-length Myog cDNA linearized with HindIII as a template
(Wright et al., 1989; kindly provided by D. Sassoon) and was de- to lox-dta, which produces DTA. It should be noted that
tected with alkaline phosphatase-coupled anti-digoxigenin antibod- both the b-GAL and DTA proteins encoded by lacZ¯ox-dta
ies using BM Purple (Boehringer-Mannheim) as the substrate. and lox-dta, respectively, have short N-terminal extensions
due to the presence of a loxP site and additional bases (see
Materials and Methods). Although both proteins are activeDetermination of Neuronal Numbers
(see below), we cannot exclude the possibility that they
Embryos were placed in Bouin's ®xative and processed histologi- have lower activities than their parental counterparts,
cally as described previously (Oppenheim, 1986). The paraf®n-em- which lack the N-terminal extensions.
bedded blocks containing the thoracolumbar spinal cord or brain We produced three lines of transgenic mice carrying the
were serially sectioned at 12 mm and stained with hematoxylin± lacZ¯ox-dta construct under the control of regulatory se-
eosin. The lumbar enlargement, containing limb-innervating mo- quences isolated from the Myog gene, which drive reporter
toneurons, was identi®ed by morphological criteria and by refer-
gene expression in transgenic mice in a manner that recapit-ence to adjacent lumbar (L) dorsal root ganglia (DRG, L1±L6). All
ulates the temporal and spatial expression pattern of thecell counts of healthy and pyknotic motoneurons were made blind
endogenous skeletal muscle-speci®c Myog gene (Cheng eton every 10th section using previously described criteria for reliably
al., 1992; Yee and Rigby, 1993). Embryos of each of theseassessing cell numbers (Clark and Oppenheim, 1995). Additionally,
we have con®rmed that the rate of cell death determined by this target/ mouse lines were assayed for b-GAL activity, which
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FIG. 1. Design of a target gene expressed in skeletal muscle cells that produces b-GAL before and DTA after Cre-mediated DNA
recombination. Schematic representation of the target gene, Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta, and its recombined derivative, Myog-lox-dta. (A) The target
gene contains a dta coding sequence separated from its translation initiation codon (ATG) by a lacZ gene containing a stop codon (TAA)
at its 3* end. The lacZ gene is ¯anked by loxP sites. Transcription of lacZ¯ox-dta is under the control of the Myogenin promoter. Mice
carrying Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta are phenotypically normal, but their skeletal muscle cells produce b-GAL and thus stain blue in a histochemical
assay. (B) Cre-mediated recombination removes lacZ from the target gene and places the dta coding sequence in-frame with the ATG.
DTA is produced in skeletal muscle cells of embryos carrying Myog-lox-dta, resulting in muscle ablation and lethality at birth.
FIG. 2. Expression of the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene at E8.5±E10.5. Target gene expression is detected by a histochemical assay for
b-GAL activity. Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta-expressing cells in the developing somites stain blue. Initiation of target gene expression progresses in
a rostral to caudal sequence, re¯ecting the progression of myotome formation during somite maturation. (A) Dorsal view of an E8.5
embryo. Only the rostral-most somites (so) contain Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta-expressing cells (arrows). (B, C) Lateral views of embryos at E9.5
and E10.5, respectively. As development proceeds, progressively more caudal somites contain cells that express the target gene.
re¯ects Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta expression, on E10.5 and E11.5, et al., 1989) and Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta expression was detected
in muscle masses of transgenic embryos at E11.5 throughwhen the endogenous Myog gene is strongly expressed. No
Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta expression was detected in two of these E13.5 (data not shown). However, in limb muscles target
transgene expression was not detected until E13.5 (data nottarget lines (data not shown). However, in the third mouse
line, Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta expression was detected in the ros- shown), whereas endogenous Myog expression is ®rst ob-
served in limb muscle at E11.5 (Sassoon et al., 1989). Fur-tral-most somites as early as E8.5 (Fig. 2A) and in progres-
sively more caudal somites at E9.5 and E10.5 (Figs. 2B and thermore, the level of b-GAL activity appeared to be rela-
tively low and varied among different embryos of the Myog-2C). This expression pattern resembles that of the endoge-
nous Myog gene in the differentiating myotome cells of lacZ¯ox-dta transgenic line. In this mouse line target
transgene expression appears to be speci®c to the skeletaldeveloping somites (Sassoon et al., 1989). At later develop-
mental stages, the endogenous Myog gene appears to be muscle cell lineage, since we never detected target gene
expression in any cell type other than the myotome andexpressed in all differentiating skeletal muscle cells (Wright
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bryos, the target gene should be expressed exclusively in
skeletal muscle cells because its expression is controlled by
the Myog promoter, and therefore functional DTA protein
should be produced in and ablate only skeletal muscle cells.
Extent of Muscle Ablation at E18.5 in Embryos
Carrying the Recombined Myog-lox-dta Target
Transgene
To determine whether mice carrying the Myog-lox-dta
gene do indeed lack skeletal muscle, we examined offspring
produced by mating hemizygous Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target
FIG. 3. The Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene undergoes Cre-mediated mice with b-actin-cre homozygotes. Genotype analysis of
recombination by E7.5 in target//cre/ embryos. DNA from the E7.5 embryos immediately prior to birth (which occurs on E19)
progeny of crosses between mice carrying Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta and b- revealed that half the progeny of this cross carried both the
actin-cre was used as the substrate for PCR assays for cre and dta target and cre genes (n  17/35), but when offspring were
to determine progeny genotype and for lacZ to determine whether genotyped a few days after birth, no target//cre/ pups were
Cre-mediated recombination of the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene
found (n  0/12). These results indicate that target//cre/(i.e., deletion of lacZ sequences) had occurred. lacZ sequences are
embryos are present at Mendelian frequency just prior toreadily detected in control (target//cre0) embryos (lanes 1 and 2)
birth, but that such animals are unable to survive after birth.but are not detectable in the experimental (target//cre/) embryos
From a visual inspection it appeared that E18.5 target//cre/(lanes 3±6).
embryos lack most but not all skeletal muscle.
To facilitate further analysis of the skeletal muscle phe-
notype in target//cre/ embryos, we employed another
transgenic mouse line, which carries a lacZ reporter geneskeletal muscle. In particular, since our goal was to study
spinal motoneuron survival, we con®rmed that no b-GAL under the control of regulatory elements that normally
drive expression of myosin light chain-3, a skeletal muscle-activity was detectable in the spinal cord of E14.5 Myog-
lacZ¯ox-dta embryos (n  3; data not shown). speci®c marker. In this transgenic line, referred to here as
Mlc-lacZ, b-GAL is detected in the nuclei of all skeletal
muscle cells beginning at E9.0 and continuing throughout
Cre-Mediated Conversion of Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta to embryogenesis (Kelly et al., 1995). We produced mice homo-
Myog-lox-dta in Vivo zygous for the Mlc-lacZ reporter gene and hemizygous for
the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene and mated them to miceTo generate embryos in which the lacZ sequence has been
removed from the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene and the dta homozygous for b-actin-cre. All progeny of this cross inher-
ited both the Mlc-lacZ reporter and b-actin-cre genes, butORF has been restored by Cre-mediated recombination, we
mated target/ mice with transgenic mice carrying a cre gene only half of them also inherited the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target
gene. Since the lacZ sequence in the target gene is deletedunder the control of the human b-actin promoter (b-actin-
cre mice). In b-actin-cre/ embryos, Cre functions in all cells by Cre-mediated recombination in most or all cells at a very
early stage of gestation (Fig. 3), any b-GAL activity that isby the 64-cell (blastocyst) stage (Lewandoski et al., 1997).
Thus, we expected that in all progeny of this cross that detected in target//cre//Mlc-lacZ/ embryos should be the
product of the Mlc-lacZ gene. Consistent with this expecta-inherit both the target and cre transgenes (target//cre/ prog-
eny), the lacZ sequences would be deleted from the Myog- tion, we found that b-GAL activity is not detected in
target//cre/ embryos that do not carry Mlc-lacZ (data notlacZ¯ox-dta target gene by Cre-mediated recombination in
all cells early in embryogenesis. To explore this issue, DNA shown). Therefore, we used b-GAL activity produced by the
Mlc-lacZ gene as a marker for surviving skeletal muscle inwas extracted from E7.5 control (target//cre0) and experi-
mental (target//cre/) embryos and was used as the substrate triple transgenic (i.e., target//cre//Mlc-lacZ/) embryos.
When we compared sections of E18.5 experimentalfor a PCR assay for lacZ. A 475-bp lacZ-speci®c DNA frag-
ment was readily ampli®ed in control samples (n  8; Fig. (target//cre//Mlc-lacZ/; n  4) and control (target0/cre//
Mlc-lacZ/; n  3) embryos, we found that the number of3, lanes 1 and 2 and data not shown), but was not detected
in experimental samples (n  8; Fig. 3, lanes 3±6 and data b-GAL-positive (skeletal muscle) cells was dramatically re-
duced throughout the experimental embryos (Fig. 4). Thus,not shown). These data are consistent with the expectation
that Cre-mediated conversion of Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta to Myog- we observed that the diaphragm in experimental embryos
was markedly thinner than in control embryos (Figs. 4Alox-dta occurred in all cells of the experimental embryos
by the blastocyst stage and that the dta target transgene, and 4F), which most likely accounts for the early postnatal
death of all target//cre/ embryos. Similarly, the amount ofwhich is present in a multicopy array (data not shown), is
reduced to a single copy of the transgene that lacks the intervertebral (Figs. 4B and 4G), extraocular (Figs. 4C and
4H), and limb (Figs. 4D and 4I) muscle was very reducedlacZ sequences and contains a single loxP site. Despite such
apparently ubiquitous activation in the target//cre/ em- in the experimental embryos. Although there was still a
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FIG. 4. Extent of ablation of skeletal muscle cells and Myogenin expression in target//cre/ embryos at E18.5. Sagittal sections of control
embryos and of experimental embryos carrying the recombined target gene Myog-lox-dta. (A±J) Skeletal muscle cells express the Mlc-
lacZ marker gene and stain blue in a histochemical assay for b-GAL activity. A comparison of different tissues (as indicated) in control
(target0/cre//Mlc-lacZ/) and experimental (target//cre//Mlc-lacZ/) embryos shows that most skeletal muscle is ablated in embryos carrying
the activated target gene, Myog-lox-dta. (K±O) Expression of the endogenous Myog gene in surviving muscle cells in target//cre/ embryos
is detected by RNA in situ hybridization. Arrows in A, F, and K point to the diaphragm; ve, vertebra.
substantial amount of skeletal muscle in the tongue, it was quences present in the nonrecombined dta target gene.
DNA was isolated from the tongue (the organ in which thealso dramatically reduced when compared with the amount
in the tongue of control embryos (Figs. 4E and 4J). These largest amount of surviving skeletal muscle is found, see
Fig. 4J) of E18.5 target//cre/ embryos that did not carry thedata indicate that expression of the recombined Myog-lox-
dta gene results in the loss of almost all skeletal muscle in Mlc-lacZ transgene and was assayed for the presence of lacZ
sequences by PCR. No lacZ-speci®c fragment was ampli®edthe embryo by E18.5.
Two experiments were performed to investigate why in any of the experimental samples analyzed (n  4),
whereas a 475-bp lacZ ampli®cation product was detectedsome skeletal muscle cells survive in target//cre/ embryos.
First we sought to determine whether they might be derived in control samples. The failure to detect a lacZ-speci®c
ampli®cation was not due to degradation of the DNA, sincefrom rare cells in which Cre-mediated recombination did
not occur. If so, such cells should contain the lacZ se- dta sequences present in the target gene were readily ampli-
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®ed in the experimental samples (data not shown). These
data indicate that the surviving muscle in the experimental
embryos is not derived from cells in which the target gene
had not been activated by Cre-mediated recombination.
Next, we sought to determine whether the surviving skel-
etal muscle in target//cre/ embryos represents a population
of muscle cells that does not express Myog. RNA in situ
hybridization was performed on sections of E18.5 target//
cre/ embryos using a probe for Myog. In all regions of the
embryo in which a population of b-GAL-positive (skeletal
muscle) cells was detected in target//cre//Mlc-lacZ/ em-
bryos, we observed a similar size population of Myog-ex-
pressing cells (Figs. 4K±4O). Thus, it appears that the sur-
viving skeletal muscle in target//cre/ embryos does not rep-
resent a cell population in which the endogenous Myog gene
is not expressed.
DTA-Mediated Ablation of Skeletal Muscle during
Embryogenesis
To determine when skeletal muscle cell ablation occurs
in target//cre//Mlc-lacZ/ embryos, we assayed for the pres-
ence of skeletal muscle cells at various developmental
stages. Based on the observation that target gene (Myog-
lacZ¯ox-dta) expression can be detected in target//cre0 em-
bryos as early as E8.5 (see Fig. 2A), we assumed that the
recombined Myog-lox-dta gene is likewise expressed in
target//cre/ embryos at that stage. Furthermore, we ex-
pected that expression of the recombined Myog-lox-dta
gene in target//cre/ embryos would cause rapid elimination
of differentiating skeletal muscle cells beginning at E8.5.
However, when E11.5 experimental (target//cre//Mlc-
lacZ/; n  3) embryos were assayed for b-GAL activity, we
found that the number of b-GAL-positive (skeletal muscle) FIG. 5. Progressive loss of skeletal muscle cells in target//cre/
cells appeared to be similar to that in control (target0/cre// embryos from E11.5 through E14.5. Analysis of Mlc-lacZ expres-
sion in control (target0/cre//Mlc-lacZ/) embryos and experimentalMlc-lacZ/; n  5) embryos (Figs. 5A and 5B). Furthermore,
(target//cre//Mlc-lacZ/) embryos carrying Myog-lox-dta. SkeletalRNA in situ hybridization analysis of E11.5 embryos
muscle cells stain blue in a histochemical assay for b-GAL activity.showed that the number of Myog-expressing cells appears
(A, B) Lateral views of E11.5 embryos assayed in whole mount. Theto be normal in target//cre/ experimental embryos at that
number of skeletal muscle cells appears to be the same in thestage (data not shown). Thus, it seems that most skeletal
control and experimental embryos. A comparison of sagittal sec-muscle cells survive in target//cre/ embryos until at least tions of embryos at (C, D) E12.5 and (E, F) E14.5 shows the progres-
E11.5. Similarly, analysis of sections of experimental em- sive loss of skeletal muscle cells as target//cre/ embryos develop.
bryos at E12.5 (n  2) showed only a slight reduction in
the number of b-GAL-positive cells when compared with
control embryos (n  2) (Figs. 5C and 5D). However, by
E14.5, the number of b-GAL-positive cells appeared to be
mine whether motoneurons are affected in such embryos.
reduced in experimental (n  4) compared with control (n
We ®rst compared the numbers of lumbar motoneurons in 4) embryos (Figs. 5E and 5F). As described above, by E18.5
the spinal cords of experimental (target//cre/), control
relatively little skeletal muscle remains in experimental
transgenic (target//cre0 or target0/cre/), and nontransgenic
embryos. This analysis demonstrates that skeletal muscle
embryos at various stages of development (Table 1A). Ex-
in embryos carrying the activated Myog-lox-dta gene are
cept for a loss of motoneurons in the ventral horn and a
not rapidly ablated, but instead are gradually eliminated
decrease in the size of the ventral root due to concomitant
during embryogenesis.
loss of axons, there were no obvious differences in spinal
cord morphology between experimental and control em-
Loss of Motoneurons and Other Developmental bryos (Fig. 6). From E13.5 to E18.5 motoneuron number
Defects in Embryos Carrying Myog-lox-dta decreases in control embryos, re¯ecting a normal loss of
motoneurons by PCD (Lance-Jones, 1982; Oppenheim,Having thus characterized the extent of skeletal muscle
loss in embryos carrying Myog-lox-dta, we sought to deter- 1986). However, a much more dramatic decrease, resulting
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TABLE 1
Analysis of Motoneuron and Interneuron Survival in Embryos Carrying Myog-lox-dta
A. Lumbar spinal motoneurons
E13.5 E14.5 E16.5 E18.5a
Cells Con Exp Con Exp Con Exp Con Exp
Healthy 4536 { 1237 4870 { 1591 3633 { 445 2896 { 355* 2786 { 417 1223 { 302** 1983 { 295 179 { 15***
(n  3) (n  3) (n  3) (n  3) (n  5) (n  5) (n  6) (n  6)
Pyknoticb 100 { 12 137 { 13* 23 { 7 67 { 11** 12 { 4 3 { 1.6***
Ð Ð (n  3) (n  3) (n  5) (n  5) (n  6) (n  6)
B. E18.5 cranial motoneurons
Hypoglossal Facial
Cells Con Exp Con Exp
Healthy 1402 { 52 (n  5) 230 { 29²² (n  5) 3272 { 372 (n  5) 1816 { 330²² (n  7)
Pyknoticb 6 { 3 (n  7) 32 { 5.2² (n  7) 3.4 { 0.7 (n  5) 8.2 { 3.5** (n  7)
C. E18.5 lumbar interneurons
Cells Con Exp
Healthy 25,232 { 3108 (n  8) 26,330 { 2629 (n  8)
Pyknoticb 18 { 4 (n  8) 16 { 5 (n  8)
Pyknoticc 2.3 { 1.2 (n  8) 2.1 { 1.0 (n  8)
Note. The numbers (means { SD) of healthy and pyknotic neurons in control (target//cre0 or target0/cre/), experimental (target//cre/),
and nontransgenic embryos were determined as described under Materials and Methods.
a Spinal lumbar motoneuron and interneuron numbers on E18.5 for nontransgenic embryos were 2045 { 311 (n  4) and 27,550 { 4113
(n  4), respectively. These values are not statistically different from those for E18.5 control embryos.
b Pyknotic cells/1000 healthy cells.
c The number of pyknotic cells ``per section'' in the dorsal horn.
* P  0.05; **P  0.01; ***P  0.0025; ²P  0.001; ²²P  0.0005 (t tests).
in an almost complete loss of motoneurons, was observed Because of the recent report suggesting that Schwann
cells may be a signi®cant source of trophic support for moto-in the experimental embryos. At E13.5 the numbers of mo-
toneurons were similar in experimental and control spinal neurons (Reithmacher et al., 1997), we sought to determine
whether Schwann cells are affected in our experimental em-cords. At E14.5 and E16.5, 20 and 55% fewer motoneurons
were detected in experimental than in control embryos, re- bryos. Normal numbers of Schwann cells were detected in
the ventral roots of experimental embryos on E13.5 (23.2 {spectively. By E18.5 there were 91% fewer motoneurons
detected in the spinal cord of experimental embryos (Table 4.3 per section, n  3, vs 22.6 { 5.0 per section, n  3
in control embryos), and Schwann cells were observed in1A and Fig. 6). Although not quanti®ed, there were also
virtually no surviving motoneurons observed in thoracic apparently normal numbers relative to the size of the re-
maining nerve on E16.5, when motoneuron death occursspinal cord segments (data not shown). We also detected a
decrease in the number of cranial motoneurons: there were (data not shown). However, it was not possible to make a
valid quantitative comparison of Schwann cell numbers at85% fewer hypoglossal motoneurons, which innervate the
tongue musculature, and 45% fewer motoneurons in the E16.5, since Schwann cell death is known to occur as a
consequence of axonal loss (Ciutat et al., 1996), and axonfacial nucleus in experimental embryos than in control em-
bryos at E18.5 (Table 1B). The observation that spinal moto- loss occurs in the ventral roots as motoneurons die in the
experimental embryos. Thus, although we cannot entirelyneuron loss occurs at the same time as, but not prior to,
the onset of naturally occurring cell death and that there exclude a role for Schwann cells in the motoneuron loss in
our experimental embryos, taken together our data indicateare increased numbers of pyknotic cells during this time in
experimental embryos indicates that the loss of motoneu- that the death of motoneurons observed in Myog-lox-dta
embryos is the consequence of skeletal muscle ablation.rons can be ascribed to increased PCD rather than to a per-
turbation of proliferation, differentiation, or migration of Although there were no obvious differences in the size of
the DRG in experimental and control embryos (Figs. 6A andmotoneuron precursors.
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FIG. 6. Effects of skeletal muscle loss on spinal motoneurons. Transverse sections of E18.5 lumbar spinal cord from (A, B) control (target0/cre/)
and (C, D) experimental (target//cre/) embryos. (A) The regions above the dotted line and lateral to the dashed line contain the dorsal horn (DH)
and ventral horn (VH) of the spinal cord, respectively. The area ventral to the dotted line contains the interneurons (IN) that were counted
(excluding those in the VH region). (B) A higher power view of the VH region. The arrow points to motoneurons (MN). The inset (upper right)
shows an example of pyknotic (arrowhead) and healthy (asterisk) interneurons in the intermediate gray matter. (C, D) Low-power view of the
spinal cord and higher power view of the VH region from Myog-lox-dta experimental embryos, showing the virtual absence of motoneurons in
the VH. The arrow in D points to an apparent surviving motoneuron. Additional abbreviations: CC, central canal; DRG, dorsal root ganglion;
VR, ventral root; WM, white matter. The scale bar in A indicates 150 mm in A and C, 50 mm in B and D, and 25 mm in the inset in B.
FIG. 7. Skull abnormalities in target//cre/ embryos. Ventral views of alizarin red-stained skulls of (A) control (target0/cre/) and (B)
experimental (target//cre/) embryos. Arrowheads point to the palatine bones, which have failed to rotate and fuse in the experimental
embryos. Consequently, the presphenoid (ps) is readily visible. In addition, the palatal process of the maxillary (mx) bones (arrows in B)
is absent in the experimental embryos. Additional abbreviations: bo, basisoccipital; bs, basissphenoid.
6C), we observed a small (11%) but statistically signi®cant decrease is also a consequence of skeletal muscle ablation
and is due to the loss of proprioceptive sensory neurons,decrease in L4 DRG neurons on E18.5 in the experimental
embryos (3725 { 209, n  8 vs 4210 { 191 in control em- which represent about 15% of the total DRG neuronal pop-
ulation. Proprioceptive neurons innervate intrafusal myo-bryos, n  8; P  0.05 t test). It seems likely that this
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®bers (muscle spindles), and their survival has been shown get gene design used in this study is that the ¯oxed lacZ
gene that interrupts the dta coding sequence prior to Cre-to be dependent upon muscle-derived NT-3 (Oakley et al.,
1997; Wright et al., 1997). mediated recombination of the target gene is controlled by
the same promoter that drives lox-dta expression after theIn contrast, we detected no effect in experimental em-
bryos on the numbers of spinal interneurons, many of which target gene has been recombined by Cre. Therefore, analysis
of lacZ reporter gene expression in target mice makes possi-are synaptic targets of spinal motoneurons. As shown in
Table 1C, the number of healthy and pyknotic interneurons ble prescreening of individual target mouse lines so that
those in which target gene expression is appropriately regu-was similar in the intermediate spinal gray matter of experi-
mental and control embryos on E18.5. Because the interneu- lated can be identi®ed before an analysis of the conse-
quences of cell ablation is undertaken. A similar conditionalrons in the dorsal horn at E18.5 were too small and imma-
ture to be reliably quanti®ed by our counting method, we system based on FLP-mediated DNA recombination has
been used to study the consequences of DTA-mediated cellcannot entirely exclude the possibility of a selective loss
of these interneurons in experimental embryos. However, ablation in Drosophila (Lin et al., 1995), but to our knowl-
edge this is the ®rst description of such a binary transgenicbecause the number of pyknotic cells in this region was
similar in control and experimental embryos (Table 1C), we system for cell ablation in mice.
consider this unlikely. Furthermore, because the sensitivity
of the method used here to detect pyknotic cells is compara-
Ablation of Skeletal Muscle in Embryos Carryingble to that of propidium iodide (see Materials and Methods)
Myog-lox-dta Occurs Gradually duringand was in fact suf®cient to detect differences in pyknotic
Embryogenesismotoneurons, our failure to reveal a difference in dying in-
terneurons can not be attributed to a failure to detect pyk- In this study we demonstrated that the target gene in
target//cre/ embryos undergoes Cre-mediated recombina-notic cells (see Lawson et al., 1997). Thus, it appears that
up until birth the loss of motoneurons in the experimental tion and is thus activated in most or all cells prior to the
stage at which target transgene expression commences (atembryos has little effect on interneuron number.
Embryos carrying Myog-lox-dta were also found to have E8.5). Furthermore, the protein product of the recombined
Myog-lox-dta gene must be functional because most skele-a cleft palate, and the lower jaw appeared to be signi®cantly
reduced in size when compared with control embryos. In tal muscle is ablated in target//cre/ embryos by E18.5. It
was therefore surprising that muscle cell ablation was notaddition, the palatal process of the maxillary bone is absent
(Fig. 7 and data not shown). It seems likely that at least detectable in experimental embryos until several days after
target gene expression commences and that some skeletalsome of these defects are a secondary consequence of skele-
tal muscle ablation. Closure of the palatal shelves during muscle cells survive in target//cre/ embryos until birth.
Whether they would have continued to survive could notnormal palate formation is commonly believed to be the
result of a complex interaction between tissue growth pro- be assessed due to postnatal lethality of the target//cre/
mice. One obvious explanation for the unexpected survivalcesses and mandibular and tongue movements (Ferguson,
1988; Kjaer et al., 1993). In our experimental embryos, of some skeletal muscle cells is that they do not express
an activated dta target gene, either because they are thepalate closure may be prevented by abnormal tongue move-
ments, since the tongue contains a reduced amount of skele- descendants of a small number of cells in which Cre-medi-
ated recombination and hence activation of the target genetal muscle and the number of hypoglossal motoneurons that
innervate it is dramatically reduced (Table 1B). did not occur or because they represent a population of
muscle cells that do not express the endogenous Myog gene.
However, we have shown that the surviving muscle cells
carry a recombined Myog-lox-dta gene and that they expressDISCUSSION
the endogenous Myog gene, although we cannot rule out the
possibility that the exogenous Myog regulatory sequencesWe describe here a binary system for genetic cell ablation
in mice. By producing a transgenic mouse line that carries controlling expression of the target transgene failed to drive
Myog-lox-dta transgene expression in the surviving cells.the Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta target gene and mating it to a pre-
viously described line that carries b-actin-cre, we obtained We have attempted to explore this possibility by assaying
for DTA activity in surviving muscle cells, but the resultstarget//cre/ progeny in which skeletal muscle is ablated.
The muscle-de®cient mice are born, but are not viable. Be- of that analysis were inconclusive.
We favor the explanation that the surviving skeletal mus-cause the experimental embryos are generated by crossing
established mouse lines, rather than by repeatedly produc- cle cells in target//cre/ embryos do express Myog-lox-dta,
but that the amount of DTA protein they produce is too lowing nonviable founder animals, relatively little effort is re-
quired to obtain a suf®ciently high sample number for thor- to cause rapid and ef®cient cell ablation. This explanation
might seem unlikely in view of the widely accepted beliefough analysis of the effects of cell ablation. Furthermore,
since all the affected embryos are the progeny of a single that a single molecule of DTA protein is suf®cient to kill
a cell. Although this has been shown to be the case fortarget mouse line, there is no variability in target gene ex-
pression due to transgene position effects (Palmiter and mouse L cells in tissue culture (Yamaizumi et al., 1978), an
equally important ®nding comes from studies in whichBrinster, 1986). An additional advantage afforded by the tar-
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DTA protein was injected into fertilized mouse eggs. The et al., 1996). In view of our results, the most likely explana-
tion for the survival of a substantial proportion of brachialdata from that study show that injection of 3 DTA mole-
cules had no effect, that approximately half the zygotes motoneurons in the experimental chick embryos is that
they were examined at too early a developmental stage (36)survived following injection with 300 DTA molecules, and
that none of the zygotes survived when injected with 30,000 to detect the full effects of muscle absence. Normal pro-
grammed cell death of chick brachial motoneurons contin-DTA molecules (Palmiter et al., 1987). Thus, the amount
of DTA required to kill cells may differ from one cell type ues for several days after stage 36 (Oppenheim and Majors-
Willard, 1978). Likewise, the survival of 60% of the lumbarto another, and substantial amounts of DTA may be re-
quired to ablate some cell types. spinal motoneurons in Myog mutant mouse embryos (Bren-
nan et al., 1996) is presumably not the consequence of tro-There are two reasons for thinking that DTA activity may
indeed be low in our target//cre/ embryos. First, judging phic support by sources other than skeletal muscle, but
rather can be accounted for by signals produced by the pri-from the low level of b-GAL activity in Myog-lacZ¯ox-dta
embryos, it appears that the target transgene is expressed mary muscle ®bers present in those embryos (see Tanaka
and Landmesser, 1986). It is not clear why there is moreat a relatively low level. Second, the DTA protein produced
by the lox-dta gene contains N-terminal amino acids not motoneuron survival in Myog mutant embryos than in
Myog-lox-dta embryos. One possibility is that the primarypresent in the parental DTA, which may reduce its catalytic
activity. Therefore, it is possible that the amount or activity muscle ®bers, which may provide the majority of trophic
support for motoneuron survival, may be more numerousof the DTA produced in surviving skeletal muscle cells in
the target//cre/ embryos is too low to rapidly and ef®ciently in the Myog mutant than in Myog-lox-dta embryos. It is
also possible that the muscle ®bers that are present in Myog-kill them. Furthermore, the fact that most or all Myog-
expressing cells are postmitotic may account for the inef®- lox-dta embryos may be unhealthy due to the presence of
DTA and therefore incapable of providing trophic support.ciency of their DTA-mediated ablation; such cells may be
less sensitive to the effects of a protein synthesis inhibitor In addition to the almost complete loss of spinal moto-
neurons, we detected effects on the survival of cranial moto-like DTA than proliferating cells.
neurons in embryos carrying Myog-lox-dta: only 15 and
55% of the hypoglossal and facial nucleus motoneurons
Massive Loss of Motoneurons but No Detectable survived to E18.5, respectively, when compared to control
Effect on Interneurons Is Observed in Embryos embryos at that stage. In contrast, all facial motoneurons
Carrying Myog-lox-dta survived in Myog mutant homozygotes (Brennan et al.,
1996), presumably owing to the survival of primary myo-The availability of embryos in which almost all skeletal
muscle is ablated by late stages of gestation enabled us to ®bers in those animals. Thus, the data reported here provide
the ®rst evidence that facial (and hypoglossal) motoneuronanalyze the dependence of motoneuron survival on trophic
signals derived from their target tissue, skeletal muscle, as survival is at least partially dependent on trophic signals
produced by their target tissue. Moreover, the survival of awell as the dependence of spinal interneuron survival on a
major target tissue, motoneurons. The number of spinal substantial number of facial motoneurons in our experi-
mental embryos at E18.5 may re¯ect the fact that the periodcord motoneurons that survive to birth in our Myog-lox-
dta embryos is less than 10% of that in control embryos at during which facial motoneurons normally undergo PCD
extends into the early postnatal period (Ashwell and Wat-the same stage. Our results strongly suggest that ablation
of target tissue, rather than effects on the motoneurons son, 1983), rather than a dependence of a large proportion
of facial motoneurons on trophic factors from cell typesthemselves, on Schwann cells, or on other cell types is the
cause of the observed motoneuron loss. Thus, our data indi- other than the target muscles.
Recently, it has been reported that 80% of lumbar moto-cate that trophic signals produced by tissues other than
skeletal muscle are suf®cient to support survival of no more neurons undergo cell death by E18.5 in mice that lack
Schwann cells as a consequence of inactivation of the ErbB3than 10% of embryonic spinal motoneurons in the absence
of muscle-derived signals. Indeed it is possible that the few gene (Reithmacher et al., 1997), which encodes a high-af®n-
ity neuregulin receptor (Carraway et al., 1994; Sliwkowskispinal motoneurons present in our experimental embryos
survive because of trophic support from the small amount et al., 1994; Pinkas-Kramarski et al., 1996). Such motoneu-
ron loss may be due to a lack of trophic factors normallyof residual muscle and therefore that nonmuscle-derived
trophic signals may be unable to support survival of any produced by Schwann cells, such as glial cell line-derived
neurotrophic factor (GDNF), which can promote motoneu-motoneurons in the absence of skeletal muscle.
Interestingly, signi®cantly more spinal motoneuron sur- ron survival (Henderson et al., 1994; Oppenheim et al.,
1995). The hypothesis that Schwann cells produce trophicvival has been observed in other types of muscle-de®cient
embryos. For example, the number of brachial motoneurons factors required for survival of most motoneurons, in con-
junction with our data indicating that skeletal muscle cellsthat survive following somite removal in chick embryos is
approximately 25% of that in control embryos, despite the produce trophic factors required for survival of most moto-
neurons, raises the possibility that Schwann cell-derivedcomplete absence of the limb muscles they innervate (Phe-
lan and Hollyday, 1991), and 60% of lumbar spinal moto- and muscle cell-derived trophic factors may act synergisti-
cally. Thus, each factor alone may support the survival ofneurons survive in Myog mutant mouse embryos (Brennan
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only 10±20% of motoneurons, whereas together they sup- the mouse embryo or adult and thus for studying the signal-
port all normal motoneuron survival. Another possibility ing and other functions of the ablated cells. One approach
is that both sources of trophic support are equally im- would be to produce lines of mice in which the lacZ¯ox-dta
portant, but that Schwann cell-derived trophic support may cassette described here is expressed under the control of
be required for motoneuron survival prior to target innerva- different tissue-speci®c regulatory elements and to mate
tion, whereas muscle-derived factors become important them to b-actin-cre mice. Alternatively, cell ablation could
only after target contact. These ideas are consistent with be achieved by producing a mouse line that ubiquitously
the suggestion that the regulation of motoneuron survival expresses lacZ¯ox-dta and mating it to transgenic mice that
is complex and may involve trophic support from target as express cre in speci®c tissues. This strategy would enable
well as nontarget sources (reviewed by Oppenheim, 1996). one to take advantage of the fact that transgenic mice that
However, it is also possible that the absence of Schwann express cre in speci®c tissues are currently being produced
cells in ErbB3-de®cient embryos has some other effect that in many laboratories for use in tissue-speci®c knock-out
results in motoneuron death, such as perturbing electrical experiments (Gu et al., 1994; Tsien et al., 1996).
interactions between nerve ®bers and thereby causing cyto-
toxicity. Alternatively, motoneuron loss in the mutant em-
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